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welcome!
We welcome all to this hour of worship—especially our visiting friends
and guests from the Worship and Music Conference. From wherever
you’ve come, we hope you find here the personal gift that Christ
promises to all who worship Him (Matthew 11:28). We are a global
community here at Pioneer with 104 nations represented. And we’re
glad you’ve come. Dinner’s ready for you immediately following our
second celebration this morning. Welcome!

The Fourth Watch

Find it Here

www. pmchurch.TV

PARTY POOPER

Page FOUR

R

Church Reports

emember that childhood rhyme?
“Every party needs a pooper,
that’s why we invited you—party
pooper, party pooper!” I certainly
don’t want to rain on Wall Street’s
parade and become the party pooper
nobody wants. But in the midst
of the hoopla over the Dow Jones
industrial average’s new all-time high
on Tuesday (14,253.77), could it be a
bit premature to be singing, “Happy
days are here again!”?
George Friedman, founder and
chairman of Stratfor (an intelligence
service for those who can afford
its fees) and editor of the eLetter
“Geopolitical Weekly” (www.stratfor.
com for free subscription), made
this observation in his eLetter also
this Tuesday: “The global financial
crisis of 2008 has slowly yielded to
a global unemployment crisis. This
unemployment crisis will, fairly quickly,
give way to a political crisis. The crisis
involves all three of the major pillars of
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REVIVAL & REFORMATION
SHARRON

S

he lived with my grandparents
as a foster child, but that was
the least of the problems in her
life. She had cerebral palsy and was
also blind. My grandparents, Harry
and Elise Cooper, ran the National
Transcribing Society for the Blind and
cared for many blind children in their
home in Mountain View, California.
I first met Sharron when she
was seven years old. She was able
to answer simple questions and
would sing “Jesus loves me this I
know . . .” with fair intonation and
clarity of voice. She was able to
feed herself with a spoon and even
walk around the house without
help. For the next five or six years
when I went to my grandparents’
house, Sharron’s condition did not
change very much. However, as
Sharron became an adolescent,
her physical and mental condition
started to deteriorate. She became
combative over simple activities
such as help with eating or getting
dressed. As Sharron approached 20
years of age, she no longer sang or
could answer questions. Eventually
Sharron became so violent that she
had to be put into an institution.
It was impossible for my aging
grandparents to care for her, even
though they loved her very much.
Having been around children
with disabilities, I have often
wondered about the relationship
between cognition (that which a
person understands), conversion,
and accountability in God’s plan of

salvation. Do I believe that Sharron will
be in heaven? Yes—a resounding yes!
Do I have a specific Bible promise that
says people with little or no cognition
will be in heaven? No. But I do have a
Bible full of stories that demonstrate
God’s love, patience, and mercy that
give me the confidence that He will do
whatever is necessary to bring home
everyone He possibly can. The Cross
demonstrates His commitment to that!
It is my belief that those with mental
disabilities have a special place in the
heart of God. The Seal of God is placed
on the forehead of the redeemed
because they understand the character
of God and have chosen to stand for
Him. However, Satan has attacked
humanity by curtailing and removing
the ability to understand these things,
thereby defacing the image of God.
We can have confidence that the God
who notices a dead sparrow, also sees
“the Sharrons of the world,” and that
He will save all who are possible to
save! –Dennis Hollingsead
Please pray for:
• Those among us who need special
help and attention, that we would
defend them at all times and support
their parents, guardians, and caregivers.
• The effectiveness of the North
American Division Health Summit;
March 13 – 17 in Flushing, New York.
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Operating Expense
Family Life Committee / Celebrating Marriage

T

he mission of the Family Life
Committee is “Discipling PMC
Families: Nurturing Relationships
for Now and Eternity.” To fulfill that
mission, the committee supports
the rich array of programs involving
families that is offered by many
different groups within our church.
When unmet needs are perceived, the
FLC attempts to fill the gap.
As the committee was planning
upcoming events some years ago,
someone noticed that Valentine’s Day
that year would be on a Friday. We
decided to offer an opportunity for
PMC couples that would nurture and
celebrate their marriages in a spiritual
setting. Friday evening, February 15,
2013, marked the eleventh year we
have provided what is now known as
the Couples Agape Celebration.
The evening included a home-made
meal, a thoughtful and challenging
presentation by Jeff and Twyla Smith
(FLC members and presenters at
Adventist Engaged Encounter), special
music by Christina Piccardi, door
prizes, and time for spiritual reflection,
relaxing and fellowship.

Some comments made by those
attending included, “Thank you for the
very enjoyable and inspiring evening.”
“The time to relax, eat some great
food, and spend time associating
with friends is always a welcome way
to spend Friday evening, especially at
Valentine’s Day.” “It was a great date
night. The speakers gave us much
to think about, the music was very
good, and the food was delicious.
We especially enjoyed the fellowship
of the other couples at our table.”
“Everything reminded us that no
couple is complete or genuinely
happy unless Jesus is a threesome for
our lives together.” –Susan Murray

PRAY

Operating Fund
give to line 2

For the families in our church

Goal to-date
Received to-date

more Info

(Received to-date 2012)
As of March 2, 2013

Susan Murray / 269.983.8092
solutionseekers@sbcglobal.net
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$102,978
$78,493
$83,697

Master Plan Of eVangelism
Community Outreach / AN Opportunity To Serve

I

t’s clear from the New Testament
that Jesus spent more time healing
then He did preaching. So what does
this have to do with Pioneer? We’ve
recently become aware of a huge need
in our community. The Berrien Springs
public high school has an after-school
program called After School Rocks that
serves dozens of students who need
mentorship. What are some ways that
you can be involved?
They have opportunities for
everyone to be involved. These range
from supervising the check-in desk,
teaching a craft (knitting, sewing,
scrapbooking), teaching how to cook,
doing a health class, speaking about
your career, playing games with
students (chess, strategy games such
as Risk, word games such as Catch
Phrase and Apples to Apples), giving
music lessons (guitar, piano, singing),
tutoring (computer skills, math,
writing) and others.
Some of these are students who
are part of Pioneer, while some live
in the community, and some come
from Benton Harbor. What are the
qualifications? For one, we’re looking

for people who like teenagers. If
you’ve ever been around teenagers
you’ll know that patience is also
important. The biggest thing you can
do, though, is to be there. Sometimes
they just need the presence of an
older adult or a university student
who can listen to them and provide
some guidance in their life.
To get involved go to www.
pmchurch.org/serve and select
“After School Rocks.” This will send
your contact information directly to
Bonnie Chadderdon who will get you
connected. You can also just select
“serve” on the back of a Connect Card
and we’ll get the information to you.
Thanks for being a part of what God is
doing in the community! –Rodlie Ortiz

pray

master plan of
evangelism

We will be willing to get involved

give to line 5

more Info

Goal to-date
Received to-date

Rodlie Ortiz / 471.6154
ortiz@pmchurch.org

(Received to-date 2012)
As of March 2, 2013
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$21,978
$17,007
$14,924

Christian Education
AA / Winter Bible Camp

ndrews Academy places
incredible value on the Bible,
prayer, and partnering with the
church so that youth might be
formed into devoted followers of
Jesus. Their yearly Winter Bible Camp
is an example of one of the many
opportunities the school provides to
put the focus on Bible truths and living
a life for God. Sixty students traveled
to Camp Au Sable this year for the
special spiritual retreat. The theme
for the long weekend was “Fight the
Good Fight” and Pastor Michael Jones
from Minnesota was the speaker.
Pastor Jones has an incredible way of
getting teens involved in reasoning

through Bible topics. Part of the
design for the weekend was to get
all students to participate in some
aspect of the program through skits,
singing and other involvement. At
various times throughout the camp,
time was also set aside for personal
Bible study and prayer, small-group
discussions and recreation.
Many students (and staff ) came
back to Andrews Academy changed,
with a deeper relationship with Jesus
and each other. “Bible Camp was
awesome,” said Sophomore Lauren
Bell. “I was truly blessed and came
home a better person.”
Long after students have forgotten
the finer points of Algebra 2, they
will remember their experience at
Winter Bible Camp. And even as
the weather patterns they learned
in Earth Science fade from their
memory, they will still be able to
recall helping others on a Sow Safari
mission trip. We are thankful for our
Christian school where young people
learn about God and His incredible
world—inside and outside of the
classroom. –Sue Rappette

Pray

Christian Education

A

give to line 3

That our young people will have a
personal relationship with Jesus

Goal to-date
Received to-date

more Info

(Received to-date 2012)
As of March 2, 2013

Robert Overstreet / 471.3148
overstrr@andrews.edu
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$37,395
$30,673
$28,347

The Fourth Watch

continued

the global system—Europe, China and
the United States. The level of intensity
differs, the political response differs
and the relationship to the financial
crisis differs. But there is a common
element, which is that unemployment
is increasingly replacing finance as
the central problem of the financial
system” (http://www.stratfor.com/
weekly/europe-unemployment-andinstability).
Friedman’s piece is a sobering
reminder that when it comes to
economic realities on this planet, it
seems that no sooner do we extricate
ourselves from one crisis then we find
ourselves collapsing into another.
Take the U.S. Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention
announcement also on Tuesday
this week. According to Dr. Tom
Frieden, director of the CDC, health
care scientists and officials are now
tracking a new lethal “superbug”
called CRE (Frieden calls it a
“nightmare bacteria”) that is resistant
to nearly all antibiotics and “kills up
to half the patients who become
infected” (South Bend Tribune 3-6-13).
Frieden announced, “It’s not often
that our scientists come to me to say
that we have a very serious problem
and we need to sound an alarm.
But that’s exactly what we’re doing
today.” Particularly vulnerable are
patients in long-term care units in
hospitals and nursing homes.
Party pooper? No. Just the
chronicle of the reality of life on this
planet. Of course we still celebrate
our joys—sunshine and blue sky
above a snow-clad landscape, the

love of family and friends, the joy
of study and work, the laughter of
play—we have abundant reasons to
thank God for life and health today.
But neither are we ostriches—and
hiding our heads in the sand won’t
make reality go away.
And so, as Jesus admonished His
followers living the near edge of time,
“Watch and pray” (Luke 21:36).
Which the faithful are doing at the
Vatican as they await the selection
of their new spiritual leader. “Watch
and pray.” Which the faithful in North
Korea and Syria and Pakistan are
doing as they try to correlate the
threat of daily life with expectant
hope. “Watch and pray.” Because 1
Thessalonians 5 isn’t about party
poopers, but rather a vigilant faith
community (“children of light” amidst
the “darkness”) that recognizes that
overnight the tables can turn: “For
you yourselves know perfectly
that the day of the Lord [the return
of Christ] so comes as a thief in the
night. For when they say, ‘Peace
and safety!’ [“Happy days are here
again!”], then sudden destruction
comes upon them . . . and they
shall not escape” (v 2, 3).
Party poopers? Not unless, of
course, the party needs to poop
out in exchange for a new realism
that is vibrant with hope and the
deepening conviction it is high time
to live out the Christ life while such
living can make a difference in this
world. If that’s the case, then party
poopers let us be!
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pioneer One 

9:00 AM

“...and worship him...”
...in seeking
Opening Voluntary
Introit

Bread of Angels / William Payne

Jesu, Jesu, Fill Us With Your Love / Traditional African Melody

Invocation

Dwight K. Nelson

...in praising & praying
Hymn of Praise

Love Divine, All Loves Excelling / 191

Congregational Prayer

Rodlie Ortiz

Worship in Music

Were You There? / Cynthia Dobrinski

...in learning
The Word

Colossians 3:12-14, 17 NIV / Dorothea & Christiane Gallos

Children’s Offering

A Call to Celebration / David Angerman

Children’s Story
Hymn of Preparation
Sermon

Jesus, What a Friend for Sinners / 187

“Tattoos on the Heart: A Case for Apocalyptic Compassion”—3
Dwight K. Nelson

...in connecting & committing
Connect Card, Tithes, & Offerings

World Budget

Hymn of Commitment

Jesu, Jesu / see below

Jesu, Jesu,
Fill us with Your love,
Show us how to serve
The neighbors we have from You.

Verse 3
These are the ones we should serve,
These are the ones we should love,
All these are neighbors to us and You.

Verse 1
Kneels at the feet of His friends,
Silently washes their feet,
Master who acts as a slave to them.

Verse 4
Loving puts us on our knees
Serving as though we are slaves
This is the way we should live with You

Verse 2
Neighbors are rich and poor,
Neighbors are black and white,
Neighbors are near and far away.

Verse 5
Kneel at the feet of our friends,
Silently washing their feet,
This is the way we should live with You.

“Jesu Jesu,” Charles H. Webb | Tom Colvin
© 1969, 1989, 1997 Hope Publishing Company; All rights reserved. www.ccli.com CCLI License # 392652
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pIONEER One

continued

...in going
Benediction
Closing Voluntary

Choral / Joseph Jongen

Presiding Pastor: Rodlie Ortiz; Organist: Kenneth Logan
Worship in music: Andrews Academy Bell Choir; Byron Graves, director

the word

Colossians 3:12-14, 17 NIV

Therefore, as God’s chosen people, holy and dearly loved, clothe yourselves
with compassion, kindness, humility, gentleness and patience.
Bear with each other and forgive one another if any of you has a
grievance against someone. Forgive as the Lord forgave you.
And over all these virtues put on love, which binds them all together in
perfect unity.
And whatever you do, whether in word or deed, do it all in the name of
the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him.

music alive
So Were You?

A

states, “This is perhaps the most
universally used spiritual in all the
hymnals of Christendom. With a
variant form of the first phrase, it first
appeared in print in Old Plantation
Hymns” (1899). The commentary
continues, “The primary poetic
analogy is that all of us were there at
Calvary, by virtue of the fact that ‘all
have sinned, and come short of the
glory of God’ (Rom. 3:23).”

s they spread from tongue to
tongue and from heart to heart,
the message and melody of many
an African-American spiritual have
become transformed and renewed.
Historically, this transformation thrived
in an environment of transience, as
slaves moved from one location to
another. Emotive strains from two
spirituals grace today’s celebration. Of
“Were You There?”, one commentary
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pioneer two

11:45 am
Opening Voluntary
A Call to Celebration / David Angerman
Invitation in Prayer
José Bourget
Celebrating the Life
Eden Alexander Williams
with Micheal Goetz
Geenel Hope Wells
with Joseph Kidder
Worship in Praise
Were You There? / Cynthia Dobrinski
Worship in Message
“Tattoos on the Heart: A Case for
Apocalyptic Compassion”—3
Dwight K. Nelson
Worship in Commitment
(Connect Card, Tithes, & Offerings)
Jesu, Jesu / see page 8
Closing Voluntary
Choral / Joseph Jongen

The Kids Library (in the church lobby) loans quiet activities to young families.
Worship Leader: José Bourget; Organist: Kenneth Logan; MUSIC DIRECTOR: Ilana Cady
worship in PRAISE: Andrews Academy Bell Choir; Byron Graves, director
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sabbath study

Sanctuary 10:30 am

Song Service

Christina Carroll

Opening Hymn

Go Forth, Go Forth With Christ / 377

Scripture	Matthew 25:37-40
Prayer

Winston Craig

Welcome

Jeanie Craig

Special Feature

Feed and Read Program / Julia O’Carey

Offertory

Prayer / arr. Jin Lee

Bible Study

“Stewardship and the Environment“ / Classes

Theme Song

Make Me a Blessing
Make me a blessing; make me a blessing.
Out of my life may Jesus shine.
Make me a blessing; O Savior, I pray.
Make me a blessing; to someone today.

“Make Me a Blessing,” Ira Bishop Wilson
©1924, Renewed 1952 Word Music, LLC; Used by Permission. CCLI License #392652

Benediction

Christina Carroll
ORGANIST: Kenneth Logan
Offertory: Gyeongchun Choi, saxophone; Siwon Choi, clarinet;
Jihoo Choi, flute; Mikyung Park, piano

[see page 16/17 for Sabbath School directory & map]

Health and wellness events
Running Club and Walking Club

Group Exercise Class

Sun. • 8 AM • PMC parking lot
There are several pace groups, so you’re
sure to find the one that fits you.
Beginners welcome!

Mon. & Thurs. • 6-7 PM • PMC Commons
Work on strength, balance, and flexibility
with free weights and light balls.
Half the time is working out while standing
and the other half while lying on a mat.

Aquaerobics Class

Aquaerobics–Try it and see if you like it.
The first class is FREE!

Mon. & Wed. • 8:30-9:30 AM • AU Pool
Work on strength and cardiovascular
improvement in both ends of the pool.
Beginners welcome! Taught by a certified
Group Fitness/Water Safety Instructor.

Exercise classes taught by a certified
Group Fitness Instructor.
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pioneer people
Sunset today: 6:43

Sunset next Friday: 7:51

To submit a request to have an announcement printed in Pioneer Family Life, please email
bulletin@pmchurch.tv. Requests must be received Monday by 5 PM for consideration.

Pioneer family life
PMC Family Vespers

Thank you

Join us as we close the Sabbath with
a vespers of sacred music and Scripture in the PMC Youth Chapel at 6 PM.

Thank you for the lovely plant, the
many cards, prayers, visits, and phone
calls after my recent surgery. They
brightened my stay and recuperation.
–Avonda White-Krause

Winter Film Series

In the immense space of the open
ocean the sea bed is a staggering
five miles below the surface, and
the nearest island is over 300 miles
away. Celebrate God’s creation as
we explore these depths and its inhabitants at 4 PM today in the Harold E. Heidtke Amphitheater in Price
Hall (located in the Science Complex). –Sponsored by the Family Life
Committee & AU Biology Department.

Thank you so much for the flowers,
cards, and visits. I have moved to be
near my sister, Joyce, and can be contacted at Medilodge of Milford, 555
Highland Ave., Milford, MI 48381.
Please continue to remember me in
your prayers. –Beverly Delaporte

Knitting Hearts
Together

We will meet on Tuesday, March 12,
at 7 PM at the MacCarty home. Contact Alice Williams (alicew@andrews.
edu; 471.3373) or Lyn MacCarty
(maccarty@sbcglobal.net; 471.9060)
for more info. Note: We will NOT meet
if the Berrien Springs schools are closed
for weather.

Daylight Savings Time

Time change is tonight. Don’t forget to
“spring forward” one hour.

Adventist Retirees
of Michiana

“Biology and Faith” will be presented
by Rahel Schafer, biologist and theologian, tomorrow, in the Burman Hall
lower-level activities center at 1 PM.
This will be an “Italian Dinner” themed
potluck so bring your favorite lasagna,
spaghetti and “meatballs,” pizza, green
salad, or other Italian food. Bread will
be provided. Handicapped parking is
available on the lower level in the back.

Youth Summer Work
& Ministry

Join a team of young people this summer doing Literature Evangelism and
earn money (and a scholarship) while
sharing Jesus. Grab an information
card at the church office or contact
Pastor Goetz by e-mailing goetz@andrews.edu or call 471.6176.
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Pioneer family life [CONT]
Pathfinder Bible Team

Ancient Words,
Ever True

Congratulations to our Pathfinder Bible Experience team—Abby Pribisova, Jamison Moore, Colter Slikkers, Caleb Capps, Jonathan Logan, and Sam
Clough. They received a first place at
conference level on Sabbath, March
2, in Battle Creek. Their next meet is
Sabbath, March 23; wish them well
and come out to support them.

This is the theme of the 2013 Women’s
Retreat at Camp Au Sable, April 5-7,
12-14, and 19-21. Our main speaker is
Cindy Tutsch, Associate Director of the
Ellen G. White Estate. Come and be refreshed and rejuvenated as we travel
back to a time when ladies played the
pianoforte and sang hymns, visited
over a cup of tea, and enjoyed simple
pleasures like quilting, gardening, and
Christian hospitality. Everything about
the weekends will reflect the beauty
and simplicity of God and reveal the
relevance of His word in your life in this
busy modern world. Registration forms
are in the Connections newsletter available at the Welcome Centers. You can
also register online at www.misda.org
under the Women’s Ministries Department, or by phone at 517.316.1565.
Registration has already begun. Remember to register early as space and
accommodations are limited.

Passion Play 2013

The Andrews University Passion Play is
Saturday and Sunday, April 6 & 7. Wristband reservations opened March 1 at
www.andrews.edu/passionplay. Wristbands are required. Rotations are limited to 300. To add to the ambiance
of the Passion Play, while also helping with crowd control, Roman guard
checkpoints will ask guests to show
their “papers” or wristbands to ensure
guests are traveling with their assigned
tribe. The Passion Play is still in need of:
• Men for non-speaking roles in the
crowd or as soldiers
• Men and women, both speaking
and non-speaking roles, for the Spanish rotations
• Costume assistants

Creation Museum Trip

Adventist Retirees of Michiana is sponsoring a trip to the Creation Museum
near Cincinnati, OH, May 14 and 15.
You do not have to be a member to
go. The cost includes one-night hotel,
breakfast, 2-day museum admission,
and transportation. We are planning
for a busload to make it affordable for
all. We need to have your deposit by
March 15 in order to continue planning
the trip! For information/application,
please call Ginny Crounse 471.4502,
Darlene Puymon 471.7554 or e-mail:
rosienash@gmail.com. The museum
website is www.creationmuseum.org.

Visit http://www.andrews.edu/cm/
change/passionplay/volunteers/ to
sign up.

Homebound Ministries
Volunteers

More volunteers are needed for the
homebound ministries. If you like
visiting those who are homebound,
email kyceL44@netscape.net.
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Pioneer family life [CONT]
Pre-Kindergarten Gym
Night at RMES!

VOLUNTEER AT N2N

Neighbor To Neighbor needs volunteers to make a difference.

Students who will be in Kindergarten
next year are invited to a fun-filled
gym night at Ruth Murdoch Elementary School on Tuesday, March 12, at
6:30 PM. Coach Lonto will lead the kids
in exciting Physical Education games
and activities as parents become acquainted with Mrs. Curnutt and each
other. All students will leave with a
goody bag! Don’t miss out! Register
by calling Cyndi at 269.471.3220 or
online at www.myRMES.org. We can’t
wait to see you there!

Operation Blueprint

Operation Blueprint: Earth’s Final
Movie with Ivor Myers will be
presented at nightly meetings from
Sunday, March 24, through Sabbath,
March 30, at 7:11 PM in the Andrews
Discipleship Center, 8450 Kephart
Ln, Berrien Springs. Email us at
ReviveVespersAU@gmail.com
for
more information.

Hinsdale Men’s Chorus
In Berrien Springs Area

BCYF Youth Tent
Volunteers

The Hinsdale Men’s Chorus, a ministry
of the Hinsdale Seventh-day Adventist Church, will be having two presentations in the Berrien Springs area on
Sabbath, March 16. Please join us as
we worship together and praise God
in sacred concert, at 11 AM at the Stevensville SDA Church and at 6 PM at
the Michiana Fil-Am SDA Church.

We are looking for volunteers for the
Berrien County Youth Tent this summer. Last year, volunteers helping in
the Youth Tent were blessed by the
abundance of participants, 337 in
all. This included 30 adults, 76 children (ages 3 through 9), 102 tweens,
and 129 teens. In short, we need
your help to make it happen again
this year. Come and help us Monday through Saturday, between the
hours of 10 AM and 11 PM, August
12-17—even if it’s just a few hours
a day. To be part of this exciting adventure, contact Willyta Wamack via
e-mail: wwamack@andrews.edu.

We Mourn

We mourn with Edison Bovell on the
death of Esmee, on Sabbath, March
2, in New York. A memorial service
will be held in New York before
burial in Berrien Springs on Friday,
March 15. With Edison and the entire Bovell family we look forward to
the Resurrection morning. “Even so,
come Lord Jesus.”

Children’s Ministry

Do you like to shop for bargains?
The Children’s Ministry Resource
Center is looking for a purchasing
agent. For more info contact Donna
Habenicht (donnah@andrews.edu
or call 471.3940).
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sabbath school directory
Church Offices
Youth
Chapel

2

Platform

2

9

10
22

13

Balcony

1

11 12

Upper Level

15

Main Level

14

23
17

16

Key

19

27 21

- Welcome Centers

18

20

- Elevators
Lobby

- Restrooms

Board
Room

25

Kitchen

- Children’s Activities &
Lending Library

Music
Room

5

4

4

3

Commons

24
5

[children]

8

1 Birth - 18 months
2 18-36 months
3 3 yr olds

6

8

6

7

4 4 - 5 yr olds
5 6 yr old - 1st grade
6 2nd/3rd grade
7 4th grade
8 5th/6th grade

Coats

9 Earliteen: 7th/8th grade
10 Youth: 9th-12th grade
16

Lower
Level

pioneer classes
[adult sanctuary]
11 Group 1

[miscellaneous adult]

12 Group 2 (Portuguese/Brazilian)
13 Group 3

24 Something In Common
25 Seventh-day Adventist Beliefs

14 Group 4 (Yugoslavian)
15 Group 5

collegiate

16 Group 6

26 H&M (Hispanic - Religion Amphitheater)
27 People on the Move (PMC)
28 The Well (Buller—238)

17 Group 7
18 Group 8
19 Group 9 (Spanish)
20 Group 10

young adult

21 Group 11 (Balcony)

29 HAM Horn Museum (downstairs)
22 Conference Room
Andrews University Campus Map
23 Indonesian Class
DAIRY/FARM
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N108 (Collegiate)
N110
N120 (New Life Church Choir)
N150
N211 (Small group)
N235
N310 (Russian)
N335 (Spanish)
S215 (French)
S340 (Upper Room)
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Parking passes are required.
Please pick up your free
visitor parking pass at the
Office of Campus Safety.

Andrews Academy

CUST

Custodial Services

LUC

Lake Union Conference

Andrews Airpark (Aeronautics, Seamount Building, Tucker
Building)

DH

Damazo Hall (Women’s Residence)

MED

Medical Center

Administration Building (Academic Records, Enrollment,
Financial Records, Graduate Studies & Research, Student
Financial Services)

ADC

Art & Design Center

AG

Agriculture (Greenhouse)

AH

BLV

D

33
UNIVERSITY

seminary
groups 30

IMC

Alumni House

ARB

Arboretum/Grounds

ARCH

Architecture

AV

DAIRY Dairy

MEIER Meier Hall (Men’s Residence)

FARM

Farm

MH

Marsh Hall (Crayon Box, Nursing, Nutrition & Wellness)

FHH

Forsyth Honors House

NH

GAG

Garland Apts G (University Apartments)

GH

Griggs Hall (Griggs University & International Academy,
Affiliation & Extension Programs, Development, Planned
Giving & Trust Services)

Nethery Hall (Communication, English, Honors, Intensive
English, International Language Studies, Social Work,
Student Success Center, Writing Center)

HAR

Harrigan Hall (Digital Media & Photography, Imaging
Services, LithoTech, Screen Graphics)

PH

Price Hall (Biology)

PMC

Pioneer Memorial Church

POWR

Power Plant

PS

Plant Service

PT

Physical Therapy

RMES

Ruth Murdoch Elementary School

SEM

Seminary

SFTY

Campus Safety

SH

Smith Hall (Agriculture, Art Gallery)

SUH

Sutherland House (Andrews University Press)

TH

Tubing Hill

adult @ au
31
32
33
34

Main Lounge
Faculty Lounge
Back to Basics
Living Word Fellowship

Apple Valley Market

HML

Hamel Hall (Music)

BGYM

Beaty Gym (Pool)

HORN

Horn Archaeological Museum

BH

Bell Hall (Educational & Counseling Psychology, Leadership,
Teaching, Learning & Curriculum, Speech-Language
Pathology & Audiology)

HPAC

Howard Performing Arts Center

HYH

BKS

Bookstore (Post Office, Hair Salon)

Haughey Hall (Engineering & Computer Science,
Mathematics, Physics)

BUL

Buller Hall (Behavioral Sciences, CIDP, History & Political
Science, IDP, Religion & Biblical Languages)

HH

Halenz Hall (Chemistry & Biochemistry, Medical Laboratory
Sciences)

IMC

Integrated Marketing & Communication

IPA

Institute for Prevention of Addictions

IS

Information Technology (AIM, ITS, Telecom)

JGYM

Johnson Gym (Athletics, Fitness & Exercise Studies)

JWL

James White Library

LH

Lamson Hall (Women’s Residence)

BURM Burman Hall (Men’s Residence)
CC

Campus Center (Campus Ministries, Dining Services, Intl
Student Services, Undergraduate Leadership, Recreation
Center, Student Life, Social Recreation)

CSH

Chan Shun Hall (Accounting, Economics & Finance;
Management, Mktg & Info Systems)
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35 Current Events

NTN

Neighbor to Neighbor

PATH

Pathfinder Building

(Buller—135)

36 Journey Through the

New Testament
(Nethery—143)

TRANS Transportation
UT

University Towers (Guest & Convention Services)

WWTP Wastewater Treatment Plant

contacts
pastors

Ministers

[chaplain / pioneer] José Bourget

[music] Kenneth Logan
logan@pmchurch.org
471.3231

bourget@pmchurch.org
471.6254

[pastoral care] Don Dronen

[media ministries] Nick Wolfer
wolfer@pmchurch.org
471.3246

dronen@pmchurch.org
471.3133

[youth ministries] Micheal Goetz

staff

goetz@pmchurch.org
471.6176

[admin. assistant] Genaida Benson

benson@pmchurch.org
471.6565

[discipleship] Esther Knott

knott@pmchurch.org
471.6153

[clerk] Jackie Bikichky

bikichky@pmchurch.org
471.3972

[harbor of hope] Taurus Montgomery

montgomery@pmchurch.org
662.998.5681

[executive assistant] Sherrie Davis
davis@pmchurch.org
471.3134

[senior pastor] Dwight K. Nelson

nelson@pmchurch.org
471.3134

[asst. media director] Jonathan LaPointe

lapointe@pmchurch.org
471.3678

[chaplain / new life] Timothy P. Nixon

nixon@pmchurch.org
471.3212

[admin. assistant] Lailane Legoh

legoh@pmchurch.org
471.3543

[chaplain / one place] Japhet De Oliveira

japhet@andrews.edu
471.6282

[graphic designer] Rachelle Offenback

bulletin@pmchurch.tv
471.3647

[this generation evangelism] Rodlie Ortiz

ortiz@pmchurch.org
471.6154

[assistant treasurer] JoAnn Siagian
siagian@pmchurch.org
471.7656

[stewardship] Sharon Terrell

terrell@pmchurch.org
471.6151

[maintenance] Larry White
white@pmchurch.org
471.3649
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contacts

continued

ministries

sabbath school

[adventurers] Kathy Capps
adventurers@pmchurch.org
815.5090

[birth - grade 1] Glenda Davidson
bg1@pmchurch.org
471.4170

[deacons] Milan Vajdic
deacons@pmchurch.org
471.0328

[grade 2 - earliteen] Robert Barnhurst
g2teen@pmchurch.org
473.1613

[deaconesses] Vida Giddings
deaconesses@pmchurch.org
473.2175

[adult] Elizabeth Wilson
adultss@pmchurch.org
269.782.8923

[elders] Russell & Cynthia Burrill
elders@pmchurch.org
473.3738

Our schools
[ruth murdoch / K-8] David Waller
waller@andrews.edu
471.3225

[health]
health@pmchurch.org

[andrews academy] Robert Overstreet
overstrr@andrews.edu
471.3148

[pathfinders] Joe Capps
pathfinders@pmchurch.org
815.5090

[andrews university]
enroll@andrews.edu
471.7771 / 800.253.2874

[public address] Joel Kitchen
audio@pmchurch.org
[GROW groups] Carolyn Strzyzykowski
growgroups@pmchurch.org
269.519.2801

pmchurch media
television

LIVE VIDEO STREAMING

WHME TV 46
Sunday noon & midnight

11:45 AM — www.pmchurch.tv

SAFE TV, HOPE CHANNEL & 3ABN
See websites for local listings
www.safetv.org
www.hopetv.org
www.3abntv.org

www.pmchurch.org
www.pmchurch.tv

online

radio
WAUS - 90.7 FM
Sabbath 11:30 a.m.
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8655 university boulevard
berrien springs, mi 49103
phone 269.471.3133 − fax 269.471.6152

University Vespers
Friday @ 7:30 pm, PMC Sanctuary
(UNless otherwise noted)
We want to invite you to be a part of this
experience to rest, revive, and reconnect.
3. 29.13 	Mark Finley
4.5.13	Erica Evans
4.12.13
Summit on Social
	Consciousness
4.19.13	Ted Wilson
4.26.13	Celebrating the Redeemer

coming soon
03/16

Rodlie Ortiz
“Why God Sometimes Passes Us Over”

03/23

Esther R. Knott
“Rags to Riches—The Wonder of It All”

